
Abstract P117 Table 1

Number (%) Declined

treatment

Lost to

follow-up

Stopped due to

side-effects

Contact screening 105

(50.9)

1 8 8

Biological therapy 71

(34.4)

1 0 2

New entrant screening

18(8.7)

1 0 0

Occupational health 12(5.8) 0 0 0

Total number of

patients seen

206 3 8 10
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Introduction More than Seventy percent of active Tuberculosis
(TB) cases in England are in patients born outside the United
Kingdom (UK). Lack of access to primary healthcare is often cited
as a barrier to TB control. We considered how patients with TB
referred directly to outpatient services initially access healthcare.
Method A retrospective cohort analysis of all patients with active
TB on the London TB register (LTBR) between April 2014 and
April 2015 at a large urban tertiary referral centre. The route of
referral to TB services was confirmed by a review of electronic
patient records. We compared demographic, disease and outcome
variables between groups as recorded in the LTBR. We excluded
those requiring admission; identified through contact tracing;
referrals from other secondary care outpatient services and those
with inadequate data. Chi squared or Exact tests were used in the
analysis.
Results We compared patients diagnosed with TB who were
referred directly to outpatient services from General Practice
(GP) (97 patients) and the Emergency Department (ED) (35
patients). There was no significant difference in age or sex
between groups.

Of those patients born outside the UK (105), 78 percent (82/
105) were referred to clinic from their GP compared to only 56
percent (15/27) of those born within the UK (15/27). This differ-
ence was statistically significant (p < 0.05). There was no statisti-
cally significant difference between the mean length of stay in the
UK amongst migrants that presented via ED or GP (MD 2.33
years, 95% CI: �2 to 7, p < 0.4). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference in the number of patients who had at least one
social risk factor between groups.

Comparing disease between the groups, there was a higher
proportion of multisite disease amongst those referred from ED
compared to GP (23% [8/35] vs 14% [14/97], p < 0.025), there
was no statistical difference between the numbers of pulmonary
cases identified or smear status between the groups.

Conclusion Amongst patients with active TB referred directly to
outpatient services, those born outside the UK were more likely
to have been referred by their GP than UK-born patients.
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Introduction and objectives The current standard treatment for
pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) has been in use for several decades
and the major risks associated with each of the four drugs
(HRZE) are well recognised. However, large prospective trials
with regular review and documentation of adverse events while
taking HRZE are lacking.

We used the incidence of grade 3 and 4 adverse events (AEs)
and serious adverse events (SAEs) in patients taking HRZE in the
REMoxTB trial to investigate the overall tolerability of the
regimen.
Methods Grade 3 or 4 AEs and SAEs (of any grade) for patients
taking standard TB therapy were analysed. Events were labelled
as occurring in the intensive phase, continuation phase or in fol-
low-up (up to 18 months after enrolment). ANOVA and chi-

Abstract P119 Table 1

Intensive

Phase

(Month 0–

2)

n = 639

Continuation

Phase

(Month 3–6)

n = 596

Follow Up

Phase

(Month 7–18)

n = 569

P

value

No of Grade 3 AEs

Reported

66 31 19 ***

No. Grade 4 AEs

Reported

19 6 3 ***

System Organ Class of

Reported Grade 3 & 4

AEs

Musculoskeletal 14 7 0 0.102

Metabolism &

Nutrition

11 0 6 0.006

General Disorders 7 3 1 0.838

No of Grade 3 or 4 AEs

per Patient

0 578 574 554 <0.001

1 49 18 9

2 9 2 4

$3 3 2 2

No of Patients

with $1 SAE

(Considered Related)

32

(21)

18

(6)

20

(2)

0.168

Mean No of SAEs

per Patient

1.78 1.39 1.60 0.092

No of Withdrawals 38 26 1 <0.001

No of Deaths 5 1 10 0.014
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square testing was used to test for significant differences in the
incidence of events across the treatment phases. Logistic regres-
sion was used to investigate associations between baseline charac-
teristics and on-treatment SAEs and withdrawal from treatment,
death or relapse/treatment failure.
Results 201 (31.5%) of 639 patients taking standard therapy
experienced grade 3/4 AEs or SAEs during treatment. AEs, SAEs,
and withdrawals from treatment occurred most frequently in the
intensive phase (see Table). Of 116 SAEs reported 84 (72.4%)
improved or resolved and were most commonly respiratory
(16.4%), gastrointestinal (6.9%), and infection (5.2%) related.
There were 10 deaths in follow-up due to suicide, trauma, TB
relapse, and acute illness. Logistic regression detected a signifi-
cant association between on-treatment SAEs and withdrawal
(p < 0.001) or death (p < 0.001), but not relapse/treatment fail-
ure (p = 0.611). HIV-positive status (OR 4.25, p = 0.016) and
lower baseline weight (OR 1.46, p = 0.023) were associated with
the reporting of on-treatment SAEs.
Discussion AEs and SAEs were predominantly reported in the
intensive phase, probably due to a combination of TB and effects
of medication. However most deaths occurred in follow-up and
were unrelated, emphasising the impact that social circumstances
have on TB patients. The lack of significant association between
SAEs during treatment and relapse/treatment failure provides
reassurance that a complicated treatment period can end with
successful treatment of TB. The association between SAEs on
treatment and lower weights at baseline and HIV infection rein-
forces the need to monitor these patients closely.

Clinical Studies of Asthma
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Introduction The use of unsupervised clustering has identified
different subtypes of asthma. Choosing the variables to input into
the clustering algorithm is one of the important considerations.
The majority of previous studies selected variables based on
expert advice, whilst others used dimension reduction techniques
such as principal component analysis (PCA). We aimed to com-
pare the results of unsupervised clustering when using raw varia-
bles, or variables transformed using dimensionality reduction
techniques.
Methods We performed our analysis on 613 asthmatics aged 6–
23 years from Ankara, Turkey. We conducted extensive pheno-
typing and recorded 49 variables including demographic data,
sensitisation, lung function, medication, peripheral eosinophilia,
and markers of asthma severity. We performed hierarchical clus-
tering (HC) using: (1) all variables; and (2) variables transformed
using dimensionality reduction techniques.
Results PCA revealed 5 components describing atopy and varia-
tions in asthma severity, which were then used to infer cluster
assignment. The optimal HC solution in both PCA-transformed
and raw untransformed data identified five clusters. However,
these clusters were not identical. Both identified mild asthma
with good lung function, severe atopic asthma and late-onset

mild atopic asthma. However, the overlap between children
assigned to these three clusters in two HC analyses was modest.
Clustering without PCA identified early-onset severe atopic
asthma and late-onset atopic asthma with high BMI, whilst early
onset non-atopic mild asthma in females was identified in HC
with PCA. Using both methods, we identified four features that
characterised the clusters. These were age of onset, atopy, asthma
attacks, and asthma severity. Using only these four features, we
identified early onset atopic mild asthma, early onset non-atopic
mild asthma, severe asthma, late onset asthma, and exacerbation
prone asthma. Cluster stability increased drastically.
Conclusion Different methodologies applied to the same dataset
identified differing clusters of asthma. We identified four features
that characterised the clusters. We propose that these four fea-
tures could be more useful in identifying asthma endotypes.
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Background There is considerable evidence linking increased
exposure to particulate matter (PM2.5 and PM10) to adverse res-
piratory outcomes, with patients with asthma and chronic
obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD) prone to more exacerba-
tions and respiratory tract infections during pollution episodes.
We have previously shown that peripheral human CD1c+ mye-
loid DCs, a key orchestrator of the adaptive immune response,
promoted naive CD4+ T lymphocyte proliferation and increased
expansion of potent inflammatory Th1 and Th17 effector cells
when challenged with standard reference urban PM (SRM-
1648a). However, monocyte-derived dendritic cells (MDDCs),
which represent an inflammatory subset of DCs, may play a sub-
stantial role in lung inflammation. In this study, we investigated
the effects of PM on MDDC maturation, focusing on responses
to PM samples collected from the contemporary London airshed.
Methods PM2.5 and PM10 from a high traffic roadside site in
London were collected (2/1/2013 – 15/1/2014) and pooled to
generate representative annual samples. SRM-1648a and SRM-
2975 (diesel exhaust derived PM) were used as control samples.
Differentiated MDDCs, derived from CD14+ monocytes incu-
bated with IL-4 and GM-CSF for 6 days, were challenged with
these PM samples, plus control PM samples at various concentra-
tions (2.5–20 mg/ml) for 24 hours. DC expression of CD83,
MHC-I and MHC-II were measured by flow-cytometry.
Results Roadside PM10 and SRM-1648a exposure significantly
increased the expression of MHC-II on MDDCs, whilst Roadside
PM2.5 and SRM-2975 had no impact. There was also an
increased expression of maturation marker CD83 when cells
were exposed to Roadside PM10 and SRM-1648a, as well as
Roadside PM2.5 at a higher concentration. However, exposure
to all PM samples except for Roadside PM10 led to a significant
decrease in MHC-I expression.
Conclusion PM fractions containing coarse mode material (SRM-
1648a and PM10) appeared more able to stimulate MDDC matu-
ration than fine mode PM (SRM-2975 and PM2.5). There was a
clear decrease in MHC-I expression after exposure to most PM
samples. This may indicate that MDDCs DCs exposed to PM are
less able to stimulate CD8+ T cells, resulting in recurring
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